Company Expands With Purchase of South Wing of So-called "Big Mill." In Bennington, Vermont.

The Sprague Electric Company has purchased the South wing of the huge, so-called Big Mill in Bennington, Vermont. That wing of the plant, along with offices, laboratories, and other facilities had been part of the Herlec Corporation, the Barre Marble Company, and its successors. It was recently purchased by the Bush-McMillan Company of Bennington, and the Sprague Electric Company acquired its portion from Ben-Mc.

News About Sprague Electric Employees in the Service

We have received many letters from Sprague Electric employees who are now in the service. They are anxious to hear from their friends at home so we are passing along their names and addresses so that you may write to them.

Pvt. Donald S. Mahar US 1035683
Ser. Co. 8th Tank Bn.
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
Before Pvt. Mahar went into the service, he was employed in Wire Coating.

Pvt. Valmore F. Plantier 51095826
Fort Devens, Massachusetts
Pvt. Plantier went into the service in the spring of 1949.

Pvt. Palmer has almost completed his Field Artillery basic training at Fort Sill. He left his job at Marshall

Every year, each one of us brings out a checkout, a pile of bills and receipts, a few censuses, and attempts to determine exactly what is our financial condition. Most of us do this sometime in March when Uncle Sam demands a reckoning. But whenever we do it, it is always good to know just what we earned, what we spent, and what we saved during the preceding year. By this knowledge of the past, we can in some way prepare for the future.

In the same manner, our Company has been engaged in the preparation of a report on the operations and general well-being of the Company during 1950. This report has been completed for the fiscal year just ended. A closer scrutiny of the Company wants all of its employees to be informed of the facts concerning the operation of the Company. This report was generally open for inspection in some of the ways in which we operate, and this is a report of what was accomplished in the past year.

We will provide a balance sheet of the needs of the business and as used for the following:
- Wages and Salaries
- Taxes
- Dividends to stockholders
- Rent, and repairs
- Employment in business

As can be seen from the table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wages and Salaries</td>
<td>$13,965,814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes</td>
<td>50,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends to stockholders</td>
<td>657,809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent and repairs</td>
<td>1,543,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment in business</td>
<td>9,541,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment in business</td>
<td>2,687,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The expansion at Nashua, plus the expansion at the Marshall Street plant in North Adams, and the purchasing of new equipment necessary to meet the customers' and military demands for products meant that the Company needed large sums of money which were not immediately accessible from our own funds. Hence, we borrowed $700,000 which increased our present ban to $2,000,000. We paid out $50,429 in interest during 1950.

After the expenses and taxes have been taken from the total income, the Company is left with net earnings of $3,000. This is a small sum of money, but it is a large sum considering the amount of money that we have to invest in the future.

It is requested that cars do not stop to pick up or let off passengers on Beaver Street. This ties up traffic. Please drive into the parking lot before stopping.
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snowed me under with so much material. The enthusiasm it engendered has you for printing Mrs. Greene's son's verbatim, my stock has risen 100%.

I accepted what I considered a challenge. That it is only a matter of gleaning the LOG. But, because it was printed with what trepidation I awaited the reaction of this department to their first reportorial effort in the LOG. I thought it might interest you to know of the letter of merited praise. I thought to you to receive this letter of merited praise. I thought to try my hand at reporting and this department never seemed to have it might interest you to know of the letter of merited praise. I thought to try my hand at reporting and this department never seemed to have

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

Editors are so often subjected to such unwarranted and undeserved criticism that it may serve all of us to receive this letter of merited praise. I thought it might interest you to know of the reaction of this department to their first reportorial effort in the LOG.

A few months ago, I inquired why this department never seemed to have it might interest you to know of the letter of merited praise. I thought to try my hand at reporting and this department never seemed to have

MARSHALL STREET REPORTERS

Ida Gigliotti, Laurence Flinter, Isabelle Hyndman, Virginia Kemp, Marjorie Hauptelschein, Barbara King, Dorothy O'Carroll, Gladys Kirkpatrick, Helen Leuner, Blanche Tarro, Cora Tatro, Connie Tatro, and Isabel Witmer.

BROWN STREET REPORTERS

Ruth Bass, Mary Bua, Janet Cady, Charles Felix, William Corrigan, Ann Heath, Elizabeth Jangrow, Dorothy D'Arcangelo, Gladys Kirkpatrick, Helen Leuner, Blanche Tarro, Cora Tatro, Connie Tatro, and Isabel Witmer.

Published by the SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO., North Adams, Mass.
**Metal Clad Department**

By Barbara Jones

The championship issue of the March Newsletter was well received, and the issue of the LUG was from Millie and Chuck Curtis. We hope everyone enjoys the March Newsletter, and that your stay will be a long and pleasant one, Fred. We would like to welcome Frederick G. Blankenbaker to our staff. You'll like him, and that your stay will be a long and pleasant one, Fred. We hope everyone enjoys the March Newsletter, and that your stay will be a long and pleasant one, Fred.

**Industrial Oils Rolling**

By Erminia Sweeney

The girls in the Rolling Department and also from Vitamin C can well take lessons from Ida Polson's method of bowling. Young Polson, five years old, three bowls a ball and made a strike! Recently we received our Indian brothers with red face that time.

**Industrial Dry Tubular Assembly**

By M. Hauptfleisch

We welcome Tom Bumhardell and welcome back after their stay in the Beaver. Good to see you back, girls.

**Retail Sales**

By Hit N’ Run

The new day is being taken over by the Resistor Department. Joe Bower recently spent a day in the mailroom and came back with a FA classification for the Army.

**Receptor Dept.**

By Dick and Chuck

Anyone desiring free lessons in the art of telling gracefully, get in touch with us. The latest from the Beaumont Police Department. It's all going on now.

**Sales**

By Hit N’ Run

The new day is being taken over by the Resistor Department. Joe Bower recently spent a day in the mailroom and came back with a FA classification for the Army.

**Marshall Street News**

By Chick and Chuck

Anyone desiring free lessons in the art of telling gracefully, get in touch with us. The latest from the Beaumont Police Department. It's all going on now.

**KVA Department**

By Eleanor King

Frank Bantelli

Howard and Mary Kreydorff with their new moustache. Are you trying to give out Flynn competition, Howard? We welcome Laddie Meranti and Bill Smith to the KVA Department. Do you have a new car?

**Wire Coating**

By Cora Tatro

Our sick list is getting bigger and bigger. Just about everyone has had a day out because of sickness.

**Industrial Oil Rolling**

By Erminia Sweeney

The girls in the Rolling Department and also from Vitamin C can well take lessons from Ida Polson's method of bowling. Young Polson, five years old, three bowls a ball and made a strike! Recently we received our Indian brothers with red face that time.

**Biennial Assembly**

By Ida Gigliotti

It was with sadness that we presented A Group From Electric Test Taken 
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SPRAGUE ROYALS: To take part in the National Girls Basketball Tournament.

SPRAGUE LASSIES: The North Adams Amoresses provided the setting for a preliminary game between the Sprague Lassies and the Amoresses on Sunday afternoon. The Sprague Lassies and the Amoresses faced off in the semi-finals. The Sprague Lassies won the game by a score of 40-30, advancing to the final round of the tournament.

SPRAGUE ROYALS: The Sprague Royals entered this championship for boys and girls is high on their list of favorite activities. However, the Sprague Royals fell to defeat in a high scoring game against the New England Tournament held in Worcester to Chicopee. The Royals were up 15-11 in the first round, but fell to defeat in the final round with a score of 40-30.

SPRAGUE LASSIES: The Sprague Lassies are the Simons Sweet Round, but only fell in the late stages of the tournament. The Lassies were up 15-11 in the first round, but fell to defeat in the final round with a score of 40-30.
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